"Raleigh Oct 18-1856

Exeutive Committee met.

Mr. Exig: Gov. Bragg 10th.

John A. Bryan, Sand H. County
Charles D. Hunton. Charles Fizhky
Bpt: J. Moore. R. M. Randel

The Committee resumed the consideration of the several memorials by Mr. Hopson submitted. Said report read on the table.

Copies from the Senate Journal together with the amendments & statements of the president & several of the professors to the charges contained in the said memorial were laid before the committee & read.

And the president: Gov. Bragg also presented other papers from Mr. Hopson called by him "a postscript to memorial no 1. A postscript to memorial no 2. A postscript to key yappendi".

On motion of Judge Randel resolution that the whole subject to refer to a select committee consisting of Mr. Moore. Bryan Moore to make report."